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DECLARATION. OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS

GLENHURST
SECTION 4

. KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

THAT, the undersigned FIRST AMERICAN TITLE & TRUST COMPANY, Trustee, which is
an Oklahoma Corporation organized and existing Under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Oklahoma for convenience hereinafter referred to as "OWNER" or "DEVELOPER", does hereby
certify that it is the owner and the only corporation, partnership or partnerships, person or
persons, having a right, titl~ or interest in all of the land embraced and included in GLENHURST~iJ
SECTION 4, now plotted .mto lOts., blocks, streets and easements, as shown on the recorded p,Jat.\.. . )
of GLENHURST - SECTION 4, in the office of the County Clerk of Oklahoma CoWity .• ""
Oklahoma.' . ~~.'

For the purpose of providing an orderly development of all the lots and blocks inc\~ In the . ,,\"-.7
above descri~ plat, an~ for the furth~ I?urpose of provi~ing adequate restrictive co\~~fer___ y
the benefit of Itself, and Its successors In title to the aforesaid lots, the Owner does hereb~~D!~~~ __ ----:?
the following restrictions and reservations on the entire plat of GLENHURSJ - SECTI~, ,~ V
which shall be incumbent upon its successors in title to adhere, an<}/!Cny corporatk d' or
corporations, partnership or partnerships, person or persons, hereafter Qec~111~the owrt~, or
owners either directly or through any subsequent transfers or in any m:a~er ~~er, ofY!.n#.'
lots, block or blocks included in GLENHURST - SECTION 4 snti'-icRe,. hold "c~itb~
same, subject to the following restrictions and reservations, to wit(C ~ 'y
THIS DECLARATION; made on the date hereinafter,1et fqtfi,,~ COYL~SHBURN
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C., hereinafter referred to as ''DECr.~~.''. -~

.. ~~.

. . .' WITNE~ 0';4 . .
WHEREAS, .FIRST AMERICAN TITLE & ~UST ~~ ANY;.) Jfustee, is the Owner. of
certain property in Oklahoma City, .Okl~'nl\~~("State of .01dahoma, which is .more
particularly described as: -. ~ ~ ~ h

Glenhurst Section 4, being a.p~ef the l\\:W/4, of Sectio;22, Township 13 North
Range 4 West, I.M. Oklaho~G..!t)\, Okl.~a ColInjY: Oklahoma as shown on the "
recorded plat thereof. __ .~< .

And Whereas, it is the~se:-of~~..cla~~~liUse said real property to be surveyed and
platted, in stages, under J:¥r-hame of«G~~~r' as a residential sub-division;

And Whereas, Own~ de\i~to provide'tf,>Jthe preservation of the value, upkeep, maintenance,
improvement and !!4ininistratlQp of the co#unity and all improvements now and existing and to
establish an ent~~ ag~n~y "f&.l>'!!~'l>urpOse arid, in addition, to collect and disburse the
assessments and Charg~~iilllf>'_-areated. .

, .~. .

.. ~-'
~~,.
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And Whereas, there has been incorporated under the laws of the State of Oklahoma, as a non-
profit corporation, an entity to be known as Glenhurst Home Owners Association, Inc., for ,the
purpose of exercising the aforementioned functions.

NOW THEREFORE, "OWNER" hereby declares that all the properties described above shall be
held, sold and conveyed subject to the following easements, restrictions, covenants, 'and
conditions, which are for the purpose of protecting the value and desirability of, and which shall
run with, the real property and be binding on all parties having any right, title or interest in the,
described properties or any part thereof, their heirs, successors and assigns, and shall inure to the
benefit of each Owner thereof.

, ARTICLE 1 /l
DE~ONS ~"

Section 1. "Association" shall mean and refer to Glenhurst Home Owners' Association, ~ ~~" / f
its successors and assigns. ~

Section 2. "Owner" shall mean and refer to the record Owner, whether one or mo~.eT V
entities, O,fa fee simple title to any Lot which is a part of the Properties, including contr~\s~~~:::-/
but excluding those having such interest merely as security for the performan7(f an obli ,.atiW&',,' 2r
.s~tion 3. "Properties" shall mean and refer to that certain real propert;{-1tere1il.before "
described, and such additions thereto as may hereafter be brought wi~~uriMi~ ofth~

Association. " r ~'.~"~''
Section 4. "Lot" shall mean and refer to any plot of land shownjipon any recorded S~Sion
map of the Properties. . C \ ')1' '

/{\ ' . ',/
SedionS. "Declarant" shall mean and refer to Cp}r}6,Mashlwni'D.~~Jsw9.lent, L.L.c. its
successors and assigns if such successors or assigns Sh1:)Ul~'Cq~' ·~e..~ne undeveloped
Lot from the Declarant for the purpose of developm '1~ "'"'" "

, ~, A "

Section 6. "Common Areas" shall m~ .~" pro~, wheth"'ermi'pr?ved or unimproved,
owned, leased, or controlled by the Assoclat(~ e :L ifii"fuonuse4fu.d enjoyment of members
of the Association. , ,A ~' ' '
Section 7. " Corner Lot" shall m~~y J'~hich ~.rts ~er than at its rear line upon more
than one street or Common Area. ~ ~ -c- J/ , ,
Section 8. ' "Street" shall !lJ.lla!l-<lnySfie.e't'iane, drive" boulevard, court, circle, road, place,
manor or terrace as Shown~~~lii"t'2Y

Section 9. "Mem~Jr shall 'm~ rete':- to every person and or entity that holds a
membership in th:1ssoc'iati,on, by Ownin~' aiLot.

r \' •( ".. I
Section 10. ", ..• ' ~1~U mean the line so designated on the recorded plat.

~-- ~~ 2of14<:~...",,_ 11"



Section 11. "Person" shall mean an individual, corporation, partnership, association, trust or
other legal entity, or any combinationthereof.

Section 12. "Fences" shall mean the following where the context so indicates.
1. "Adjoining Fe~ces" shall refer to two or more separate fences

which adjoin and are exposed to the public view.
2. "Public Fence" is any fence adjacent to, abutting upon or bordering

public parks, public areas or common areas dedicated to the public or the
Association.

3. "Privacy Fence" any fence that is site.proof.

Section 13. "Frontagevor ''Fronts'' shall mean the direction or way the major elevation of
the house or structure erected on a lot shall face.

Section 14. "Glenhurst" shall'mean the residential,su,b-divisiondeveloped as a part .of.~i/et »
NW/4 of Section Twenty Two (22), Township Thirteen (13) North, Range Four (4) West o¢the,,~ , .)
I.M., Oklahoma City,Oklahcma County"Oklahana. '.~~~J

. . ~TICLEn ~. ~
.. FUTURE INTENT .

. seCtion. 1. Although this Declaration includes only the real property deSJrbed in ~~I .. .
hereofithe Declarant has filed a-previous Declaration for Section 1, SectiQ!l'~and Secti .50f
Glenhurst and it is ~e intention·ofthe Declar~t toca~e additional J?ecl~. 'ons..~ be fil ~~
respect to the remainder of GLENHURST,which additional Declarati~li..will cOn;l~emen';a'W
in concept to this Declaration, and which future Declarations wil~v-i~ for a iti /of
owners in such other areas as members of the Association. Du~::;ts existence, the ~ ation
will include as members, every owner within GLENHURST. ~h member of ~ ¥iation
will be subject to its Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws, rules ~ regulations itom time to
time establishedand or amended. . A \~ .A.I
Section 2. If within Twenty (20) years of the date"Of~()tpo~e~1h~sociatiOn, the
Dec.l~t should develop additional lands within !hf'~/4 o(S'e«tion Twenty Two (22), such
additionalmay be annexed to GLENHURSTwitl!.6'.m'the consentt.fthe~bers ........ . ~ .~Y .

P~OPERTYSI~~~~r.nSDECLARATION'., y-'S -.;'"~ ,; .
SeCtion 1. The real property Wj)i~ is; ~ shall \ie.~e~ transferred, sold, conveyed and
occupied, subject to the ,Declaratiw.-~ l~edI.F:'tte City $jfOklalJomaCity, Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, and IS more partiCU~'((eScribed as follows:

. ~ ~eJih:nrst 4
/;:::::.-.-..qIda'hQma'€.:\tr.-~hOma

A tract of Land located i1v1heNorthWe~ Q,.wterJ,NW/4)of Section Twenty Two (22), Township
Thirteen North (T-13,-NX ~ge Four Wi's\ (R.ii-W), of the Indian Meridian (I.M.), Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma COIW-ty,~j g more fullyl~f£ribed as follows: .

Beg~~~ ~~-J of said NW/4; of said Section 22; thence
North 00°16''~~st'a'tmlg-ille West line of said Northwest Quarter (NW/4 a

~=~ lofl'
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distance of 542.90 feet to the Southwest Corner of Glenhurst Section 2, an
addition to the City of Oklahoma City, thence along·the'boundary line of said
addition for the next ten (10) calls; thence North 89°43'46" East a distance of
220.00 feet; thence North 00°16'14" West a distance of 38.95 feet; thenceNorth
89°43'46" East a distanceof 646.08 feet to a point on a non-tangentcurveto the
left, said curve having a radius of 469.77 feet, a central angle of 03°52'48"; a
chord beating of South 01°40'10" West and it chord distance of 31.81 feet;
thence along the arc of said curve a distance of 31.81 feet; thence South
00°16'14" East a distanceof2.38 feet; thenceNorth 89°43'46" East a distanceof
170.00feet; thence North 00°16'14" West a distance of2.38 feet to a point ona
curve to the right, said curve having a radius of 299.77 feet, a central angle of
26°43'22", a chord bearing of North 13°05'27" East and a chord distance of
138.55feet; thence alongthe arc of said curve a distanceof 139.81feet to a point .
on a curve to the left, said curve having a radins of 589.77feet, a central angle of ~. .
26°43'22", a chord bearing·of North 13°05'27" East and a chord distance of '.'

. 272.58 feet; thence along the arc of said curve a distance of 275.07 feet; thence' . '. ~
North 00°16'14" West.a distance of 51.79 feet to the .Southwest comer of, . " /)
Glenhurst Section3, anaddition to the City of OklahomaCity, thence along the ''o/~'
boundary of said addition for the next six (6) calls; thence North 89°43'46" ~ : ".
a distance.of 272.29 feet; thence South 45°16'14" East a.distance of 35.36 f~t~· ..

. thence N~rth 89°43'46" East a distance.of 50.00 feet; thence ~orth ~016'14.~
West a .dlstanceof 139.0~'feet to a point on a curve to the right, d curv~\~ '1/ .
having it radius of 225.00 feet, a central angle of 07°00'52", a ch~~bearing Of.,~#2 .
North 03°14'12" East and a chorddistance of 27.53 feet; thence \P'~~,arc of ~ .
said curve a.distance of 27.55 feet; thence North 89°42'44" ~t a ~ of '-1
118.32feet; thence South 00°16' 14"East a distanceof 452.~ence--S~l.nh,~V
89°42'44" Westa distanceof 36.99 feet; thence South 00;i1'08" East a distahee'/.
of 117.42 feet; thence South 89°42'44" West a distance pf 111.48 feet; ~eno/
South 00°17'16" East a distance of 167.42feet; thence $d~th 89~42'44".'1!esta
distance of 33.17 feet; thence South 00°22'08" ~ a djsilttlceof 117.~feet;
thence South 89°42~44"West a distanceof. i60100'~t; th~~Sg~.9:0.l2'08"
East a distance of 117.42feet; thence South 89""Lf3:44'-'"Weh.!lLst;wOOof 2.78 .
feet; thence South ~OOZ2'08"East~.' ~ of~~, feet; ~~ce South
89°37'52" West a distance of 1,253.82 t to the p~ bf..Jwginnmg.Area
containing989,776.18square feet or . acres')nqreor IesS':, /'

~V/> j/ .
,-;,.{ri1CLE· ~. ,

MANDATORYMEMBJ;~~....,,~~~~RSASSOCIATION;
CO~~~FDUEfli LIENS

Secnon 1. Membersbip. E~~on \1i,h~ a record owner ofa fee or undividedinterest in
any single-familyresiden . • yerea.,by~,~ion and any future Declarationcovering
all or any part of the iatiou, ~d~ con~ Sellers, shall be a mandatory member of
the.<?IenhurstHome.OWP Associatio\!he 'foregoing is not intended to ;iIic~udepersons or
ennues that hold an mte¥ merely as sec\$ty for the performanceof an obligation. No owner
shall have more ~ one\lleln~hip for ft I h lot. Membership shall be appurtenantto and may
not be Separated~lihiP'9~ t, which is subject to assessment,by the Association.
Ownership of such hal sole qualification for membership. The Certificate of

~ ~ 40f14
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Incorporation' of the Association has been properly filed at the Secretary of State. All
information pertaining to the Associanon is contained in either the Certificate of
Incorporation or the By-Laws of the Glenhurst Home Owners Association. These
documents are available upon request from the Declarant.

Section 2. 'Commencement of Dues. The obligation to pay dues to the Association shall
commence when a lot is sold by the builder to the initial homeowner ~fthe lot.

"." .

Section 3. Creation of the Lien and Personal Obligation of Assessments: The Declarant, for
each, Lot owned within the Properties, hereby covenants, and each Owner of any Lot by,
acceptance of a deed therefor, whether or not it shall be so expressed in such deed, is deemed to
covenant and agree to pay all assessments properly charged by the Association. The annual and
special assessments, together with interest, costs, and reasonable attorney's fees, shallbe a charge
on the land and shall be a continuing lien upon the property against which each such assessmew
is made, pursuant and superior to any homestead or other exemption provided by law, which ljerl"",- V
may be enforced by the Association and may be foreclosed in any manner provided by the ~" ""'-0
of the State of Oklahoma for the foreclosure of mortgages and deeds of trust, with or without the ""'-.
power of sale. Each such assessment, together with interest, costs, and reasonable attorney's fees, ~
shall also be the personal obligation of the person who was the Owner of such prapeQ:Y.at the
time when the assessment fell due. The personal obligation shall not pass to his succeSs,~.tit!e.y
unless expressly assumed by them, but nevertheless, the Lien above mentioned arising 'l\r~J,;l.--....
of such assessment shall continue to be a charge and Lien upon the Land as p~r'ded' "¥' )

ARTICLE V ~~~ . ~
, ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL L' .~ ~ .'/

Section 1. An:hitectural Committee. The Architectural /Committee's PllfPos,¢ is to
promote good design and compatibility within the subdivision ~d in it revieJY of plans,
specifications, plot plans, color schemes and materials ft, detCfniil!ation of ~ waiver as
hereinafter authorized, may take into consideration ~ftalv.re ana...c~...pyne proposed
~cture, th~m~te:ials of which it is to be build, the ~U~b~ or~k!:mative mate~3.Is, the
Site upon which It IS proposed to be erected an~,th:;Ze ony ~.reb(with the surrounding area.
No building shall be erected, placed.or alte~':7.r.n anl. !ot loCl!t~e above described
Additio~ ~ntil after the buildingp~ .~ec· ~ ions, ~lot plaft,,¥t'owing the location. of
su.ch bu.i1~mg have been. appr~ved In. \~tm ,e:f6~tyand ha\'in~ny. of e~emal design
With existing structures m said SUbdlVISIQd~d .to ~tion of the building With 'respect to
topography and finished gr,ound eleva9¥; ana with )~~~side lot and front building set
back lines, by a majority of an ¥~e~'" Comm~e :;OOmposed of J.W. Mashburn,
Richard N. Coyle, and Carter F~oNhe' ~authorijeQ representative or representatives
or successors. In the case of the dellllt '01 signation of any member or members of said
committee, the Declarant shal..J.haJJ~e autQ~ity to appoint successor members to the above
named co~ittee to fill anx~~~~oN.:.acan~~¥ted by the death or resignation of any of
the aforesaid members, af)d said new~,aro>om~ member or members, shall have the same
authority hereunder as.'d{eVpredecessor~~ approve or disapprove such design or location .as
above set forth. If the ak)l\il~id committeejtheir authorized representatives or successors fails
to !lp!'rove or .dis~~~ove\uCh.~esign an~)bc:rtion wi~ thirty (30) days after building plans,
building speclficat1e~and-'-Plor~e been submitted to them such approval shall be
deemed granted and tIli§e~ be deemed to have been fully complied with. In the

,
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event that building plans, specifications, and plot plan showing the location of such building are
not submitted prior to construction, then owner of the Lot is in violation of this covenant and it
shall not be deemed to have been waived by the fact that the Owner does not object toa
particular violation prior to completion or construction. The owner may at any time after
completion of construction. bring an action requiring the lot owner to comply with all
restrictions herein contained. The Architectural Committee shall be authorized to grant a waiver
from any restriction herein contained. The Architectural Committee shall not be liable for any
waiver granted or any approval, disapproval or failure to respond to a particular request. A
majority of the Architectural Committee may, in its discretion, waive in whole or inpart any of
the restrictions, provided such waiver is obtained in writing.' in advance of construction..

Section 2. Fees: No fee shall ever be charged by the Architectural Co~itteeor by the=::~for :::. ::.::::. ~::'.~:: :P:,::ro:::':~:".. ""
the Owner shall, as soon. as IS practicable, satisfy all conditions thereof and proceed WIth the ~ ;1/
approved work.. Unless such work commences within one (1) ye~ from the date of approval,·. ~ .. ~.
such approval shall be deemed revoked, and the Owner must again seek approval PlP~t·to '\.
011 of the provisions of SectionI of this Article. . ~'

- . A \'y
ARTICLE VI· .A~~. 1/

. LANDCLA~SIFICATION,PERMIITED USES, ("RESTRICfION)/.

Section 1. Land Classification: All Lots within the existing L~erty are hereb~' classified as
single-family Lots, i.e., each such Lot shall be used e~Siv~'fur singl(}-f~Y residential
purposes arid for the exclusive use and benefit of the ~er~ereof;,.pr)v.i4~~ever, that with
the written approval of the Developer, one (1) or more<t:Ots~or'OQe(l)'L:tt...at\.&apart ofa second
Lot may be combined in to a Plot. In no case, h"'lIs:!, sh"3:i!~"re~idence ever be built upon a
tract consisting ofIess than an entire Lot, nor m~an one (l)"ft~~~~n~~n any Lot or Plot. No
gainful occupation, profession, business, trade/Gt;pther n~~sidentililia¢ivity shall be conducted
on any Lot or in any·resi~ence or deta.Ched~~~~. r tetlthereod:- Nothing the:.ein.shall be
deemed to prevent the leasmg of an~.Lot time-t~ e by the Owner thereof subjectto all the
terms and provisions hereof, and to the '. s. ~ "':---;1 . . . . ..
SectioJi 2. BUilding RestrictiODll:~~? y . .

(a) Minimum· Residence Size.",",,-No residence which contains less than 1,900 square
feet, exclusive Qf.-base~~ o~ "po{~S, attached carports, attached garages, and
detached stru9r"-eSSilii1l{>e'built o"il·1j.iJyLot. .

. II ,,\ J?
(b) Maximum ~i;sideDce Beigbt.\ No residence which contains more than two (2)

stories/fhaU\be\J,uilt on any ~bt, provided, however, that the ground floor of the
main/~~·ctu~of"ilI}v two-S,!~ residence shall contain not less than 1,800 square
feet:r~ ~/' .

r--'~-~
~~----J<»/~",",,- \'
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(I:) Materials. A minimum of eighty five percent (85%) of the actual exterior walls of
the residential building and attached or detached garage measured from the ground
.level up to the equivalent of the first floor ceiling (excluding all exterior doors,
windows, and garage doors), must be constructed of brick, brick veneer; stone,stone
veneer or other masonry. Notwithstanding the proceeding sentence, 100% of the'
exterior of any fireplace shall be constructed of brick, brick veneer or 'other masonry. .

(d) Roof Pitch. All homes shall have a minimum nine (9)-pitch roof.

(e) Roofing Materials. Roofs will be constructed using composition shingles. Said.
shingles shall meet the appropriate minimum criteria shown below.

.(g)

Composition Roofs - All composition roofs shall be constructed using no less~f . .
grade A 40 year shingles together with manufactured ridges (Dura ridge, Z Rid,· ~
Ti~berte4x or an equivalent. product) and W-V~lleys (with a colored baked .1JB... ".' . . ;
finish). The color of the shingles shall be restricted to the weathered wood color "-.' ~. ~
sold by the manufacturer. The shingles shall be Class A fire resistant and Class A ~,,,,-// .
wind resistant and must be laminated. ~

. \~--
(1) Foundations. All houses must be constructed with dug footing foundli"ti~ns ~t..:----:1

permi~ brick to come ~nthe way to the ground on all sides o~e house\~~#6t y.'
exposing the. stern wall in my area. /.- " <:'( .: .
Garages. Every single-family residential site will have a_p:l,::a;;;-g~!<>r not~
than two (2) cars, but not more than three (3) cars, G~~st b~ ~3st. tv::if(2) .
cars wide and may be attached to, detached from or bJi}.,ltwithin a reSide.nce..)/~'

I 1\\ .
~riveways, . The width of the driveway in so f:u- as\~\capacity ~~ ' cars side by
side shall not exceed the number of cars to ~1'arked.l1l'~e garage I, the WIdth of
the driveway cannot be for three cars if the gli'rag,e is a''t",~ar ,/ .">:..'<, "~"

(i) Address Block. Each horne in GLENlIO:F.sT - '~ON 4 must have a cast stone .'
"Address Block" placed either on th9':6fuilb;;x orfrorit-~t/me. . .'

(j) .Landscaping & Trees. All bl1i~~~de it Idst one (1) tree at least two
and o.ne-forth (2 Yt") inches ¢rit>er tIteas~ si~ ~6") inches from the ground level,
in the area between the buwmgIlne and ~~-{)f-way. Comer Lots must have
tw~ (2) trees, one (I? 0 ~ach~. Tree)-~~ eith.er ~ec.iduo~or evergreen.
variety. If any tree dl~"th~~~~wner m,~ ~place It ~thm thirty (30) days or .
.the Declarant may repl~e'lfee(s) and be entitled to reimbursement therefore.. .
The Declarant sh.~Llu!ye the ''@~o enter onto the property for the purpose of .
replanting. If,~/(.la?rnt is 'fiQ.! 're¢ibursed, The Declarant may file evidence
thereof of re#d as a lien..{Ig~ thl,property and foreclose such lien.as allowed by
law for the If~reclosure of~nli generally. All builders must Landscape the front
yards with ,,~p,;opriate shrubsjahd plantings that are customary and usual for homes

inGI urst~~ .

(h)
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(n) Grading and Excavation. No building or other structure-shall be constructed or
maintained upon any Lot, which would in anyway impede natural drainage. No
grading, scraping, excavation or other rearranging or puncturing of the surface of .
any Lot shall be commencedwhich will or may tend to interferewith, encroachupon
or alter; disturb or damage any surface or subsurface utility line, pipe, wire or
easement, or which will 'or may tend. to disturb the minimum or maximurri
subsurface depth requirementof any utility line, pipe, wire or easement. Any such
interference, encroachment;alteration, disturbance or damage due to the negligence
of an Owner or his agents,contractors,or representativeswill be the responsibilityof
such Owner, and the' owner of the line, pipe, wire or easement may effect all
necessary repairs and chargethe cost of the sameto such Owner.

(0) Moving Existing Buildings Onto a Lot Prohibited. No existing, erectedhouse or
Detached Structuremay be movedonto any Lot from.anotherlocation. A. . '. .

.(p) Co~struction Period: Upon commencementof e,xcavationfor the construc~on,j;}f'l!.,~' . . ~\
reslde";ce, ~e ~~rk must thereafter be connnuous, unless th~ Architectural'~).)
Committee in wnting approves a delay. If a delay of more than nmety (90) days ..
occurs without the' Architectural Committee's Consent, which \~''i-l'--.Eotbe .'
unreasonably withheld, the Declarant (unless the.Declarant is no 10ngeI\!IP,~~ .
and then the Association) may, but shall not be. obligated to, coml\~ s . .:---:1 .
construction, at the Owner's sole cost and eX~l)se:' No constru9,P0nshall~o/'gn V'
any Sunday or on New Year's Day, Memorial Da.Y.'FOurth~~Y, Labdl\.Jt'ay, .
Thanksgivingor ChristmasDay. . ." __~ ~

(q) utilities: The Owner of each Lot shall provide the~ facihtie~ r 've
electric service and telephone service leadingfrOID('jfiesources of sul1P~.l'3?any
~provements erected on .SUC? Lot by means of 'f.t¥erground servife ~uctors
installed, owned and maintained by the Owner \Ul\accordance wfP.plans and
specifications furnishedby the suppliers of slJlthsen-t.~ No Own.etfhall demand
or require the furnishingo~s~h ~rvices ~ or "~ o~.!!~a.d;.~rring fa~ilities
so 'Iong as underground distribution syst€Jiis~C'''tvatlab!.t:...lf..gfiSIS used m the
residence then the gas linemust be stuI)~~ut wl~e first third of the home.

. ~ '~'---7. .(r) Sidewalks. Sidewalks shall be 'tru~ each LO'tr.,Suiewalksshall be seven
foot (7') behind the curb an¥f~ WA'f) wide. "'The homeowner shall be
responsible for the maintenr the-sl~e~ after any warrantieshave expired.

(8) Mail Boxes. Mail BO~hall\'~ co~t€i9lof brick or stone and shall be
maintained by thehO~Z: !/ .

(t) Real Estate ~~men altif:{Construction Offices may with the prior
written cons# of the ~Mant, be .-cted, maintained and operated on any Lot or
in any buildip~structurenow,0\ her r erected on any Lot providedthe officesare
~ed solely ~ ~rm_ectionwi~ the developmentof the Property or the constructionof
Irnpr~+en~~~e Prope~) or the management;rental or sale of any part or the
Prop:eftopQ.rof'lIQPro~S"now or hereafter erected thereon and shall be removed
upon comPt~~n.o~es15'r constructionas the case may be.

~.:--.... ..

£.-' ~ 9 fl4
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Section 3. Genera) Restrictions:

(a) Animals. No animals, livestock or poultry of any kind shall be raised, bred or kept
on any lot in GLENHURST - SECTION 4, except that dogs, cats or other household
pets maybe kept, provided they are not kept, bred or maintained for any commercial
purpose. Under no conditions shall a Pit Bull dog be kept even temporarily on any
lot in GLENHURST - SECTION 4.

Storage of Building Materials. No building material of any kind or character shall
be placed or stored upon the property line of the Lot upon whichthe improvements
are to be erected and shall not be placed in the Streets or between the curb and the
property line.

.4
(c) Vacant Lots.. No trash, ashes or other refuse may be thrown or dumped on ap.y( )

vacant Lot. Each OWner of a vacant Lot is required to keep such Lot in presentiibla ~ )
condition or.the As~iation may, at its discretion, mow SUCh, Lot, trim trees, remove ~ ""~
trash or refuse and, If necessary, and regardless of 'Whether annual maintenance ~ ~
~sse$Sments h.ave by then con;unenced? levy an assessment upon such Lot-for ..the co~t ~ ./
involved, which shall constitute a hen upon such Lot to the same ~t -if______.' U'
provided elsewhere herein with respect to other assessments. . \\/ /J ~ ,

(d) Nuisance. No noxious or offensive activity shall be carried ~upon any ~)<'nor ",V ,
shall anything be done thereon which may be or may ~',llie,,,a nuiSan6e\ oT~ ,
annoyance to the neighborhood. '2~ ~ V

(e) St~rage ,Tanks~ No tank for the storage of oil, ware('~ other fluids, o~'V';ther
substance regardless of nature, may be maintained ~ve the ground ~d <I;!!fsidean
authorized structure on any of the Lots without \~ consent in -+hting of the
Architectural Committee. A. \~, __J, '

(f) Boats, TraiJers and Vehicles: Temporrry·.~esoAences>-.J1Q;!.ts~iIers or other .,
vehicles, except .mobile homes, w~~".:::we lio<n(\Jlllally used as every day
transportation may be kept on the I!!'~jses,provided-t.p.lit~~ are totally concealed
fro~ the str~ts and ~e not ~isibI7·m:>m ~y"'J:.er l?t l~~ in GLE~HURST. Any
vehicle that IS not driven datlyqia:)'-~~JJe d, ill theMriveway or m front of the
residence. If a residence h~~~ g age then it cannot have more than two
vehicles parked in the driy,tlWayovernigt-.t. ~sj~Ce with a three-car garage can
hav~ no more than ~,..,~hicle!)'R,arked ~~~e~veway ovem~~ht. Commer~jal
vehicles, except for p~ t\:uck%~rohlbl\~. Under no conditions may a trailer
at: any type ~e occu!,le~ ~Pl'l/@>ily or permanently,. as' a residence except during
the construction and tit-"" y by a workman or watchman. No.garage or
outbuilding oy-L.ots ' I be~/'~ a residence or living quarters except by
servants eng d on the p'~mlSes. G ges may not be converted to any other use.

\ -, \
(g) Maintenanl'ie ~rLawns and f~ntings OD Lots. Each Owner shall keep all shrubs,

trees, ~s ahd~tings of ~ArJrykind on his Lot, to the curb lines, neatly trimmed,
proP{1'l'fi0~lti~ and..~/of trash, weeds and other unsightly material. Each
Owner shathepl~fantings, which have been installed on his lot that may die

L'~~~
~~~~.,~"'" ')J/ " .

(b)
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with equal or like plantings. Each owner shall replace any trees in the street right-of-
way, installed by the Declarant or Builder that may die with trees only of the exact '
species and caliper measured six (6) inches from the ground level as those originally
installed by the Declarant or Builder.

(b) Repair of Buildings and Improvements. No building or improvement upon any
Lot shall be permitted to fall into disrepair, but shall at all times be kept in good
condition and repair and adequately painted or otherwise finished.

(i) Garbage, Trash Containers and Collections. All garbage so disposable shall be
disposed of in a kitchen sink appliance installed for the purpose by each Owner in
his' re,sidence., All other refuse, including lawn and garden clippings and trash, shall
bekept in containers. Such containers shall be maintained so as not to be visible
from any public thoroughfare, except for a period of twenty-four (24) hours before,;~ '
and aftergarbage pick-up. At all other times they shall be out of view either in )ltf'.~", '~
garage, SIght proof fenced, back yard, or an enclosure created b,y the homeoWfler, '" '-, ), \\.
from material similar to the exterior of the home or from sight proof fencing. ~V

(j) Clothes Drying Facilities. No outside clothes drying or airing facil~~ ',Y' ,
Visible from Streets or Neighboring Property. , .» \\ p~

(k) Tree houses, Platforms and Antennae. No tree houses, pl~rms in tree~"'f.lay /.I
towers or other similar structures, or radio or television an.~,lnl.lnl.3J~ all be VIf,ble
from ~eighooring Property. • ~ ~., /7

(I) Fences. The Declarant in advance of its installation ,*~rove all fen~~f the'
following types. " ( ( '~ j/ "

(a) Public Fence/f \,\ ,.. ))
~j~Jo=:~~~sed to extend beyond ~~frOQ,t~Ofan~~"1:!Jicture. ,

(d) Any Fence over Six (6') in hel~ght. ,
(e) All fences fronting the street. , . '
(f) All corner Lots.,' (~' ) '. '
(g) Lots One through Seven (1-W,~Fjfie&(l5) ana'Lot One (I), Block

Seventeen (17) SHALL ~~hav 'vacyfence along the rear of the Lot.
Fencing in encourag/(~/ , must be a ~'<i.~~~ the Declarant

, " ,~y
(m) Easements. The Dee t ~rves the right to locate, construct, erect, and
, maintain, or cause~ '~cted, erected and maintained in and on the

plat as easerniltitS'~, -and "'pelines, conduits, -poles, wires and other
methods of 99~ducting o~~orm' any quasi-public utility or function above or
beneath the ~upace. of the gi\uqd, the .right of access at any time to the same for
the pUI'J?PseOf'r.eparr and IDam,tjance.

/1 ' "' ~
(n) Sat,~~d other An •••• M. 8ate!H1ereceivingdishes, 8""''''

radio O~~~ieM'l1lS, shall, to the degree possible, be placed III the back yardsL-""~~,----.~ I1of14 ' '
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or on the back eves of thehomes. They shall be,placed in such a manner as to be
unobtrusiveas possible,not visible from passing cars and to the degreepossible from
any other lot located in GLENHURST,conditionedon the ability of the homeowner
to receive the appropriatesatellite, satellite radio or television signal.

(0) Basketball Goals. Permanently installed Basketball goals, are not permitted.,
Basketballsgoals if used must be portable and kept in the garage when not in use.

(P) Window Units. No window-units shall be placed in any widows or,walls for the
purpose of heating or cooling..

Section 4. Variances: As to any Lot, the limitations and restrictions of Sections 1 through
3 of this Article may be waived or modified by the Declarant, to the extent permitted by law, ,
upon written application made in advance by the Owner seeking a variance, as to which the?, " '
judgment of ~e Declarant shall ~ c.onclu~iv,e;pr~vided, however, ~t if th: Declarant ~ail~. »
approve or dlsapp,rove such application within thirty (30) days after Its receipt, the apPhcl.~mit~, I
shall be deemed approved. ' • ~ ~~,

, ARTICLE vn ' '~ , ,~\ /
GENERAL PROVISIONS , ':\-----=-----/~,

Section 1. Enfonement: The Association, or any Owner, shall have 9fe right to\,,\t~'jt:27
by any proceeding at law or in equity, all restrictions, conditions, covenantS}~s~rvatiO~'~lens,
and charges now or hereafter imposed by the provisions of this Decl~tiQ~. ~ailure by.'4he
Association OTby any owner to enforce any covenant or restriction hel'e!nco~ipeQ, shall i}~'¢
event be deemed a waiver of the right to do so thereafter. In an~&ought ~reUnde~{"ihe
plaintiffrs) shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fee~to"gether with the ee~¥f the ,
action. ' \ ~ y "'
Section 2. Severability: Invalidation of anyone of' the , covenants or "trictions by
judgment or court order shall in no way affect any o~ ~Ipvisi~ iVhiQ.~,~hatremain in full
force and effect. ' ' , ~~' "

Section 3. Ainendment; The covenants ~ctions "';;f'tl!i~'~5WatiOn shall run with
an~ bin~ the land, fOTa term of tw~ty (20) Y<;F&(tT0mtfltd,a:e thisl?*"ilration is recorded, aft~r

, WhLCb~e they shall be automa~cally exte~JOI:,S¢;ress'1ve p.en6ds of:en (10) yea:s' This
Declaration may be amended during the fi?St..twen't~,..c1"@)year period by an instrumentSignedby
not less than ninety percent (90%) of ~ers~--an'li-{her$)after by an instrument signed by
not less than seventy-fivepercent(7~.o1 ofth&j~t Own'e-.~'tfuyamendment must be,recorded"'
Notwithstanding the foregoing, th~~ct1~' s-'t;I.aybe ¥ended unilaterally by the Declarant
for as long as the Declarant.owns any ts"''''''vided that such amendment is consistent with the
basic plan for development, " ,

Section 4. Addirto I,;t'~g;;'~)rt)'} Additional lands may become subject to this
Declaration in the followj'rigmanner; \ -,I,

\
(a) Add~ns i.D'A'cc~mlan~"" a General Plan of Development. The Declarant,

its ji~lc~~ors ~ 'a5sigp ..$.~ all have the right to bring within the scheme of this
, Declaratida~~diti."3rtal-" tiguous properties in future stages of the development,

.' -~ ..
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provided that such additions are in accord with a General Plan of Development
(herein called "General Plan") prepared prior to the sale of any Lot and made
available to every purchaser at the Declarant's or Association's office prior to such
sale. . .

(b)

The additions authorized under this and the succeeding subsection shall be made by
filing of record a Supplementary Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions (herein .
called "Supplementary Declaration") with respect to the additional property, which
shall extend the scheme of the covenants and restrictions of this Declaration to such
property. Such Supplementary Declaration may contain such complementary .
additions and modifications of the covenants and restrictions contained in this
Declaration as may be necessary to reflect the different character, if any of the added
properties, provided, they are not inconsistent with the scheme of this Declaration.'
In no event, however, shall such Supplementary Declaration revoke, modify' or ad~ . .
to the covenants and restrictions established by this Declaration within the Exi!!ti~g.· .. J
Property. . ~'. . .

Other Additions. Upon approval in writing o.f the ASSOCiati.onpursuant to a:vote ~~~/. .
its Members as provided in its Articles of Incorporation, the Owf&J'_of· any
con~gu~us pro~~ ~~ desires to add ~t t? the scheme of this Declara~~~d-t~
subject It to the jurisdiction of the Association, may file. of record a SUPpl,<~e~~_ .._.----/ ..
Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions, as described in SUb~ 4(a) he~~ V..
Mergers. Upon a m.erger or consolidation of the Ass;6ti~~ with ~~~r .
association. as provided in its Articles of Incorporation, ~ pro~es.....rights .?l'
obligations may, by operation of law, be transf~r.-_other'\.~ or
consolidated association or, alternatively, the prope&es, rights and obl~;ms of ;:
ano.the~ association may~ b?, operation o.f law, be adfi'td to the prope~s, tJghtsimd .
obligations of the Association a~ ~ SUTVlVlngco~t¥i~n pu.rsuant to Hi. Jnerge:. !he .
survrvmg or consolidated association may ad~stei:., t"'- covenants .99.0 restrictions
establishec:t ~y this De~laration within The;.fr~rti~"t?g"eth~~e Covenants
and Restrictions established upon any otlter'p~~ies "'a5·..QI).e~sc'6eme.No such
merger or consolidation, however, s / ~ect~Nevocation, modification or
addition to the covenants establis '. by this DecI~n"',0r any Supplementary
Declaration within the Properties. V~ y . .. .
Ri~ht to Assign. The Decl~y a~ro~~e instrument may assi~ ~r convey ~o
any person any or all of ~tj~ts, res ~~heasements and privileges herem
reserved by it, and .u~~lsSi~~ or co ~e~ce ~eing mad~, its assigne~ or
grantees may at thelr~pPtio ex . transfwor assign such rights, reservations,
easements, and privileges~ ~r more of them, at any time or times in the

'~'WOY O~~==""by- or it in this instrument.

(d)
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In WITNESS WlIEREOF, undersigned owner has caused this instrument to be executed at
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma on this IstA day of E",br'-l.9 c.... . 2006.

>
FIRSTAMERICAN TITLE & TRUST COMPANY,
A Corporation, Trustee'

ATIEST

BY~~
B~ins, Vice President

STATE OF OKLAHOMA ) ?
COUNTY OF OKLAHOMA ~ SS. . ~ )

C The Foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this (.!ifL- day o~ .~ <,
~br-u.c.r<; ,2006, by Betty J. Cummins, Vice President of First American T~e..~ Trust '\ /
Company, on behalf of the corporation. \ ~1/

__________________~TNESS MY HAND and official seal the day and year last above/W"Rtten. V~/
I~$i.:\ TA~~,,~~YEA---- i r> .':--~~~\~ if

I ••• I Nchlly ~"blic:lnanrH"r: \Jc.~ rJ rn £>4...P~ V
: 8L _St.a;,a ofa'dah~ ~ ~
·~'!'~~~!t!_~~·:~I!l!._~~!I!'..~~~~i No Public (( \\ Y

". My Commission Expires: Q-;J.'---o1 A.' \~.I) )1
My Notary Number: . 03Q/o1D~ 8' ~"-.. '<''---__./1

/' ~~ '--_/At--~ . <, '-,.. ~t}Y
. ~rY.=> .

A,~':;,
..•::-.

.. ~-'~
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